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1. INTRODUCTION

During November, 1969, a combined airborne magnetic and 

electromagnetic survey^ was carried out In the Port Lnke Area, Patricia 

Mining Division, Ontario for Canadian Javelin Limited.

The purpose of the survey wae to map any anomalous electro 

magnetic and/or magnetic "responses that might be indicative of the presence 

of base metal sulphide mineral deposits. Several conductive Rones have been 

indicated by the survey which would warrant further investigation on the 

ground.

2. PURVEY DETAILS

The area purveyed extends from the shore of Fturgeon Lake on 

the northv.-e ct to the north edge of Glitter Lake on the southeast. The flight 

lines arc oriented p.p^ro::irricite]y northeast-sout!)\vcgt perpendicular to the 

rcrjional strike of the geology. A flight line intervr.) of 1/8 mile NV&S rrjn
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tained throughout the survey and the length of the individual flight lines 

is approximately 4 miles with somewhat shorter lines in the northwest 

portion of the area. A total of 155.1 line miles of airborne surveying was 

carried out, of which 62.6 line miles lie within the boundary of the Canadian 

Javelin claim group. A standard terrain clearance of 450 feet was main 

tained wherever topographic conditions permitted.

The electromagnetic and magnetic system employei in carrying 

out the survey is described in the notes preceding this report.

3. PRESENTATION OF RESULTS

The results of the combined electromagnetic and magnetic

survey are shown on the accompanying map AE-6943, at a scale of one inch 

equals approximately 1,320 feet in the standard manner described in the notes 

preceding this report and indicated in the legend. Line-to-line correlation 

of conductor axes has been indicated and anomalies of particular interest 

have been indicated by a star.

Based upon information supplied by Canadian Javelin Limited 

the outside boundary of their contiguous claim group of 131 claims has been 

indicated on Figure l, as well as on map AE-6943.

4. REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The geology of the area surveyed is covered by Ontario Depart 

ment of Mines prelininary geology map P353. Based upon this map a band 

of metasedimentary rocks consisting of conglomerates, arkose, greywacke, 

siltstone, argillite, phyllite^ slate and derived schist, cuts through the
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r.ftii t^rciv?hout the survey i end the lerrth of the individual flight lin* f

ir r^irc.-'j .;.:ly ** n iilts ~ \vtUi aonv.vS'..:^ r.hortc: li 1 : 'f in tl

portion o' the area. /- totr.l of !55.1 lino mil c r- o f rurburn; ru/vcyin ; v.-ae 

c r. r r l e d out, cf v/h: eh 62.6 line mllcc lie v.'ithln the boundary of t rjfc Csn:.c!ir.n 

Jovclin c Ir. in proap. A standard terrain elearp-nce of 450 f*r*, way 

tairi^d wherever topographic conditions permitted.

The electromagnetic and man^-tlc syctcm employed in 

out t'i c survey Is deccribsd iu the notcc preceding this report.

3. PR E'frTKTATTON OF RESULTS

The results of the combined electromagnetic and majpietlc 

" \ eurvoy arc r. h own on the accompanying map AE-69^3, at s scile of one inch

equr\ls appyoximately 1,320 foet in the standard manner dcecribed in tlv notcc 

preceding this report and indicated in the legend. Liue-to-line correlation 

. of conductor axee hap bccn^ indicated and anomalies of particular interest 

have been indicated by a ctar.

Baaed upon inform at l on supplied by Canadian Javelin Limited 

the outside boundary .acir contiguous claim group of 131 claims hac been 

indicated on l .jure l, an \vell as on rnr.p AE-69-J3.

4. R i 5: GI O K A L r, v- Q ?, p c, Y

The pcolo^y of the tres surveyed is covered by Ontario D,-.part-

mo-i-.t o' Mir.oK f-rcJir^ln^iy j;cclo:;y r-ir.p 1V 3D3. Tc-cicd upon tKU rnr.jj a band

i 
"^ o/rrictmccVi'ncv:tary roc!to con*iPtI-j;i of i-cJijlo:ncrrtce, p.rUor.c, ^rcyv.-c.c^'j,

r.K'tc- f-:',' dcrlvor! cchl^tn, cctr. through iV.c
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central portion of the sur' t. y area. It trends northwest-southeast under 

lying Barge Lake and Post lake. Iron formations are indicated south of 

Post Lake. Northwest of Barge Lake there is a narrow zone mapped as 

gabbro, metagabbro and metadiorite lying between the metasediments and 

the basic metavolcanics.

The remainder of the survey area is underlain by metavolcanic 

rocks. The most significant are the acid metavolcanics (rhyolitic and 

dacitic tuff, agglomerate and flows) underlying the southwest portion of 

the survey area and being the host rock of the recent discovery of Mattage,mi 

Lake Mines which lies approximately eight miles to the west of the survey 

area.

Regional magnetic coverage of the area is provided by the GSC 

Aeromagnetic Map 1117G, Bell Lake. These results indicate a distinct mag 

netic trend running through Barge Lake and Post Lake which would correlate

with thfi band of matasediments mentioned above. Of interest is the elongated
i

magnetic high of about 120 gammas lying within the acidic metavolcanics be 

tween Swamp Lake and Clay Lake.

5. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

The most distinct electromagnetic anomalies within the survey
j

area are confined to either the metasediments or the general area of the 

contact between the acidic and basic metavolcanics. The former may be due 

to graphitic zones or iron formations within the metasediments, while the 

latter would appear to be a better location for sources due to sulphide min 

eralization. Except for the northeast, southeast and southwest portions of the
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central portion of the survoy area. It trends northv/oRt-fiouthcMDt undcr- 

Jj'i'iS hr.rjj? Lain; end Post L?.hc. Iron forrnr.tionn r.re hrJicPtcd couth of 

Post Lake, Northwcct of Barge Lake there Is a narrow rone mrppfd as 

gabbro, meta^abbro und motadioritc lying bctweci; the m eta c c- dim cuts f.nd 

the basic mc.tavolcanicB.

The remainder of the survey area le underlain by m eta volcanic 

rocks. The most significant arc th* fccld metavolcanice (rhyolitic rnd 

dacUlc tuff, aplome rate ?.nd flowc) underlying: the couth-west portion of 

the survey e ree and being the host rock of the recent discovery of Mattagarnl 

Lake Mines which llee approximately eight mllee to the west of the survey

area.
r)
~s R egional magnetic coverage of the area is provided by the G CC

Aosromagnc'-tic Map 1117G, Bell Lake. These rcsulto Indicate a dirtinct mag 

netic trend running through Barge Lake and Po&t Lake which \vould correlate

* ''* s

with the band of me-ta sediment s mentioned above. Of intcrect is the elongated 

magnetic high of about 120 gammafl lying \vlthln the acidic metavolcnnlcs be 

tween Fwarnp Lako and Clay Lake,

5 ' I ^CT' P PI ON OF RTT.C'

The moit distinct electromagnetic anomalies v/lthlr. the survey 

area are confined to cither the metasediment!* or the gtneral ?.rop. of the 

contact between the acidic end baoic mctavolcauice. The foi-mcr may bc due 

to srJ-phitic cone r. or iron forrnr.tionu within the mctaccdbnenir, \vhllc tho 

l.'.tter v.'oul'J r.p])-j.ir to bc cv better location for sources due to rnlpMdc rnin- 

cj-v".li::."ticm, "xccpt /or the nort'.iiostt couth c- r* wt tvA r outhv.-.:*t por-tJonn of the



Canadian Javelin Limited claim group, the more distinct anomalies lie outside 

the boundaries of the claim group.

Where possible, line-to-line correlation has been indicated 

between anomalies. The more interesting anomalies are as follows:

Zone #1

This zone may be related to Zone #2 to the north. An "A" cate 

gory response of good amplitude and conductivity ratio at fiducial 2970 on 

Line 3 correlates with "B" category EM responses on Line 2 and Line 4. The 

zones lies within the basic metavolcanics and is associated with a magnetic 

high of 280 gammas. It would warrant further investigation on the ground.

Zone # 2

As mentioned above, this zone may be related to Zone #1 espec 

ially in the area of Line l, Line 2, and Line 3 where they appear to converge. 

The best response is indicated on Line 7, fiducial 2077, where the "A" category 

EM anomaly is associated with a magnetic high of 280 gammas. Ground 

followup is warranted.

Zone #3

A distinct zone of multiple parallel conductors with associated 

strong magnetic response correlates with the band of metasediments trending 

through the survey area. The largest amplitude responses occur in the 

southern portion of the area, southeast of Post Lake. Based upon the geologic 

information, these responses would appear to be due to iron formation and/or 

graphitic bands. However, some ground followup would be warranted to confirm
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s C anadian Javelin Limited claim group, the more distinct cnomr.lies llo out D id t; 

tlio bcimdarlcB of the claim n rouP-

Where pocclMe, llno-to-llnt correlation has b::cr. Indicated 

:rt a li ovn ill e r.. The- more Interftf-tinj; anomalies arc as follows:

This rone may be related to Zone #2 to the north. An "A" cate 

gory response of good amplitude nr.d conductivity ratio nt fiducial 2970 on 

T. inc 3 correlates \vith "B" cctft^ory ?TM recponsec on T4nc 2 and Line 4. The 

zones licp within the basic mctavolcanics and lo associated with a magnetic 

high of 2CO gemmae. It \vould warrant further Inveotigotion on the ground.

f ) Zone J*

As mertioncd cbove, this zone may be related to Zone fi cspec- 

Ir.Hy la the area of Line l, Linn 2, rind Line 3 where they cpp?ar to coTtvorgc. 

The best response is indicated on Line 7, fiducial 2077, where the "A" category
i

TM anomaly is associated with a magnetic high of 280 gammas. Ground 

followup is vrarrantcd.

7. one ? 3

A distinct zone of multipla parallel conductors svlth ansociated 

strong magnetic response correlates v.-ith the bnnl of in cts sediment s trending 

through the survey a.rca. The Ir.rjcst amplitude rer-ponoec occur In the 

couthcrr. porilor. of tho a run, .noutlmatt of Pest !.^;c. Bn?od v;pon the g*-ol^ic 

  inforinction, those rer-pDnr.es v/ould apptiav to bo duv to iron formation:* t-r.d/or 

fjri'.phitlc bar.^o. }-o\v^v:-:-, so:no ground f oil o v. 11 p voul'.l bc v/t.yj-artod to
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the accuracy of the geology.

The "A" category EM response on Line 9, fiducial 3026, lies 

near the contact between the metasediments anc1 metavolcanics and would 

warrant investigation on the ground. Depending upon the results of this ground 

investigation further work may be warranted on the "B" category anomalies 

within this conductive zo.ie.

Zone #4

The geologic map suggests a nose to the acidic metavolcanics

in the area of Line 8 and Line 9, north and east of Clay Lake. If this is the 

case Zone #4 and Zone 5 may be related. However, if the acidic metavol 

canics instead pinch out to the southeast then Zone #1 and Zone #2 may also 

be related to Zone #4 and Zone #5. The "A" category EM response on Line 9, 

finucial 3026 is located at the contact between the acidic and basic metavol 

canics near the nose of the flexure and should be investigated on the ground to 

confirm the geologic information, and to determine the significance of this 

conductive zone as a source of sulphide mineralization.

Zone #5

As mentioned above, this zone may be related to Zone #4 and

Zone #6. Although only "C" category responses with fair conductivity ratios, 

the location of this zone along the contact between the basic and acidic meta 

volcanics, as well as the associated magnetic high, renders it worthy of furthe 

investigation on the ground.
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the accuracy of the geology.

The "A" category riv! vopp mt'c on Line S, fiducial 3026, lies 

u.-ar the contact between the mcfcaecdhnert* Z'". incluvolctnlcc and vould 

warrant investigation on the ground. Depending \\pon the rccultR of this ground 

investigation further v/ork rnay bo warranted on the- "B" category anomalies 

within thlc. conductive sone.

The geologic map euggeets a nctec to the acidic rnctavolcar-lcs 

in the Area of LJno 8 and Line 9, north and cast of Clay Lake. I t this ia the 

case Zone 54 and Zone #5 may bis related. However, if tho acidic mete.vol- 

conicc inctcad pinch out fco the couthear.t then Zone ffi and 7,one r 2 rn?.y alco 

be related, to Zona #4 and Zone #5. Tho "A" cr.tcgory KM response on Lino 9* 

fiducial 3026 ir. located at the contact between the acidic and baric me.tr.vo)- 

canlcs- near Ihe nose of the flexure and should bc Investigated on tho ground to 

confirm tho flcologic Information, and to determine the nignificanco of this 

conductive zone ao a cource of oulphlde mineralization.

Zone 0s

As mentioned above, this zone mcy be related to Zone j?4 and 

Zone i/6. Although only "C" category responses xvlth fair conductivity rr.tlca, 

the location of thlr, son? r.lonjj the contact botv/een thn basic t rA acidic mota- 

volcar.lci, ac veil an the r.rt.oclr'.ti'fl magnotlc hi.-jh, rcridorn It worthy of further 

investigation cu the prox'.n-l.
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Zone l6

This zone consists of the strongest EM response of a long

conductive zone, associated with a magnetic high and extending from Zone #5 

through to at least Line 39. Throughout its length it is associated with a 

magnetic high. The portion referred to as Zone #6 lies within, and to the 

northwest, of Clay Lake, trending north of Swamp Lake and correlating with 

the distinct magnetic high feature indicated on the government aeronagnetic 

map.

The "A" category EM responses on Line 23, fiducial 630, and

Line 24, fiducial 424, as well as the correlating "B" category responses on 

Line 19, Line 20, Line 21, Line 22, Line 25 and Line 26 have correlating mag 

netic highs of from 200 gammas to 600 gammas. The strongest magnetic res- 

prase occurs on Line 25 through to Line 30 which correlates with the govern 

ment magnetic data. Although the length of the overall zone suggests a struc 

tural feature or possibly iron formation, the favourable location near or at th 

geologic contact and the associated magnetic high renders the zone worthy of 

further investigation of the ground.

Zone #7

This zone lies within the Canadian Javelin claim group along the 

southwest shore of Post Lake near to or at the contact between the metavolcanic 

and metasediments. "A" category EM responses tare indicated on Line 29, 

fiducial 1498; Line 20, fiducial 1219; and Line 31, fiducial 972 with correlat 

ing "B" category ^asponses on Line 18, Line 22, Line 23 Line 24 and Line 25. 

Although, possibly due to grapnice zones within the metasediments, and lacking
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ronc' "! k

Thit. KoiJc consist;- oi the :;tronrjct.t -'M rcjpono'; of t lcn^

conductive c-r.ne, acoociatc-u v ith a magnetic hisjh and cjrtciidin^ from Zone #5 

tbrouj;!i lo ?.'* leatt Lint 39. Throughout Ito lentil* it ic associated \vitl. H 

magnetic high. The portion referred to as Zone # 6 lies within, and to the 

northvroct, of Clay Lake, trending north of Swamp Lake and correlating \vitli 

the cUstiuct m&jjnr.tic high fcr.turc ludicatocl on t5ic governrrifPt Keren i^g^c

Tho "A" category TM responses oa Line 23, fiduciel 630, and 

Lino 24, fiducial 424, as well as the correlating "B11 category response*? on 

Line 19, Line 20, Line 21, Line 22, Line 25 and Line 26 havcj correlating mag- 

~x netlc highs of from 200 [fanimas to 600 g&iraTi&e. The strc:)gcct r-iRgrittic res 

ponse occurc on Line 25 through to Llna 30 which correlates with the govern 

ment magnetic data. Although the length of the ovcn-.ll sonc cugges-ta t rtruc- 

tural feature or poaeibly Iron formation, ths favourable location near or at the 

geologic contact and tho associated magnetic hli/h render* the tone worthy of 

further investigation on the ground.

Zone. ?7

Thin zor.c lifta svlthln ths Caur.dian Javelin claim group along tl^o 

coMth\vcft fhoxR of Por.t Lake ncs.i- to or at the contact bctv/ccn the mctavolcanlcs 

r.nd met&reillmrnts. "A" category Hlvl response*! arc indicated on LU:c 29i 

fUVaci:-] 1^90; Line 20, fuh-elrxl 1219; w\d Line 31, flduclf.l 972 \vlth c&vrctatlng 

IV 1 cr-.t'O.ovy rcf.po-.iftoe 0:1 Liui.- 1C, Lice 22, Line ?.3, Llro 24 p.i:d Line 25.

riV'Jy duo. to pjv,y.'V.tlc r'.o-ncf.- vlUiiu Oio mf.tcrc-i'inviitP., and l^.cUln

" 1
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correlating magnetic response, this zone would warrant further investigation 

on the ground.

Zone #8

This isolated "C" category EM response of moderate amplitude 

and conductivity ratio on Line 20, fiducial 1188, lies to the northeast of Post 

Lake within the basic metavolcanics.

Zone 19

Lying just to the northeast and parallel to the long conductive 

zone associated with Zone #6, this "C" category EM response is located on 

Line 37, fiducial 1378. It lies within the acidic metavolcanics, and has a 

correlating magnetic high of 40 gammas. Ground followup would be warranted.

Zone #10

This isolated anomalous zone of "C" category EM response of

moderate magnitude and conductivity ratio is located within the acidic meta 

volcanics near to the contact with the basic metavolcanics to the northeast. 

Although there is no correlating magnetic response, this zone would warrant 

some investigation of the ground.

Zone 111

This weak zone of "C" category EM responses on Line 36, Lit.e 37, 

and Line 38 is located within the area mapped as metasediments near to the con 

tact with the metavolcanics. The associated magnetic high of 50 gammas is 

actually a shoulder on a larger magnetic feature. Some ground followup is 

warranted.
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correlating magnetic rcaponee, thle scar would \varrp.nt iuithcr invent if r.ti on 

en li jo prour.J.

Thic isolriU.-d "C" category r^-C recporjac of moi'.cr^t? r\rr.!i(u-ic 

MiOi conductivity ratio on Line 20, fiducial 11S3, lie* to the northeast of Post 

Ls'ce 'within the baric metavolcaulce.

Lyiiij juut to tile northeast tyid purf'.ll-jl to tuc lon^j co.T:duciivj 

t tosociuled with Zcne s"6j this "C" catsgory --"M response* it located on 

Line 37, fiducial 1378. It lice within tho ccldic mc^volc:.r.ico, tnd has a 

r \ c orre^^1:ln5 minette hl^h of 49 ganirr.aE. Grc.uud fr.iio^-.'t:p -c-ould he v.T.rrastcd.

Zone #10

This isolated anomalous sone of "C 11 category F, M response of 

moderate magnitude end conductivity ratio lo located within the acidic mcta- 

volcauico nuar to the contact with the basic metavolcanlce to the northeast. 

Although there is no correlating magnetic response, this none would warrant 

come invcotl^r.tion on the ground.

Zero P 1 1

Thio v/cak F. one of "C" category KM reeponcivs on Lie y 36, Line 57,

r.r.d Line 30 ic locr-.tcd vithia the r.rca mttpped BS rrtclriesdimcsi? n-:-cr to thz con 

tact v.-ltli tbc nict:o.'olceT.!cp. The f.r.^ccir/cod r.rv^.etln hi^h of 50 jjanit^cf; lo

iiel^aJ.V/ tv rlkouU'cr on a l;vr(jer iri?.rnctic Tt-r.lurc. Tomrr grovuiv.1 f'.jHov.nv^ is
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6. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The resutls of the combined airborne geophysical survey have 

indicated several anomalous zones which would warrant further investigation 

on the ground. Other weaker anomalies have been outlined which may be of 

interest if there is supporting geologic information.

Most of the anomalies of interest lie outside of the boundaries 

of the Canadian Javelin claim group. Zone #3, Zone #7, Zone #11 and the 

possible northwest extension of Zone #4 lie within the boundaries of the claim 

group and should be investigated.

McPHAR GEOPHYSICS LIMITED,

David K. Fountain, P. Eng., 
Geophysicist.

Dated: January 5, 1970.
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6. Mi;A;cY A KD C O X C L USIOKS

rowallJ- c; thy covr.l hu-vl r-lr":;fr;v: ^cr^hy^lcr.l suiv- y hc,vc 

iinjlcrtvd s.-tvtrral fcnorrsaloa? t'jner, \vluch v.'culo v.-oi*ratu farther InvccHjn 

Hi: i lic gi'ouviu. Other \veo.her ononitlict; hrwo been oulliued \vhiclv ri'jay bc of 

ir.iercPt ur there ic supporting gftologic iaformaticn.

Most of the cr.o'ni&lLce of inicrost lie outside of tho boundaries 

of the Corir.diun Javoliit cU.im group. Zono f 3, 2ouc t7, Zcr.c nil r.itd th* 

jjosoibic- uox'ihv.-ctt c-xtt-r-'sion of Zone v4 lie \vitliiu tV.e boundnrlss of the- cl^i' 

ead thoixld bc investigated t

McPHAK. GF;OF1-IYS

r \
^ Dnvia U. Fou

Gcophyelcict.

Dated: Jariuar/ 5, 1970.
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McPIIAU GEOPHYSICS

GENERAL NOTES ON

AIRBORNE 

ELECTROMAGNETIC k MAGNETIC SYSTEMS

A. EQUIPMENT

The eloctromagnetic and magnetic units are the primary 

instruments used in the McPht.r combined survey system which is de 

signed for use in a de Havilland DHC-2 Beaver aircraft. Ancillary 

equipment consists of a radio altimeter, a frame camera, an interval- 

ometer-fiducial numbering system and a light beam recorder.

I) F-400 Electromagnetic Unit

The F-400 is a sequential dual frequency unit (340 Hz and 

1070 Hz) that measures the quadrature response of a conductor. In the 

absence of a conductor the quadrature response ic zero. Two iron 

cored coils mounted beneath the wings of the aircraft are \)scd to create 

the primary f i el c1 which is essentially a forward pointing dipole. A 450 

foot cable is used to tow a receiver bird and gives a transmitter-receiver 

separation of approximately 400 feet. The dipole of the receiver system 

i c vertical and flown in the proper position to bc maximum coupled to the 

primary field. Thus the coil configuration can bc- designated as an X-Z
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s k c. w system which is flown ln-L,inc, Sequential dual-frequency EM 

operation ip employed together with time sharing for n proton mug- 

nctometer. The cycle consists of one third second at each frequency 

and one third magnetic readout. The quadrature response at each 

frequency is recorded on two channels of the recorder.

II) Proton Magnetometer

A Varian Vt-4937, airborne proton free precession magne 

tometer is ur.cd to record the variations in the earth's magnetic field. 

The sensing head of this unit is conveniently mounted inside the port 

wing tip. This instrument has a sensitivity of l gamma when pulsed 

at l second intervals or 2 gamma whon more frequent readings are 

required. The proton magnetometer has the advantage of reading the 

absolute value of the earth's magnetic field and is almost completely 

free of drift or variations due to temperature or environmental changes.
' * v

The magnetic data is recorded on the same trace as the electromagnetic 

response for ease of correlation.

III) Ancillary Equipment

A Bonzer doppler radio altimeter provides a continuous 

ground clearance profile^ Flight path coverage is obtained by a frame 

camera driven by the intcrvalometer-fiducial unit which synchronizes 

the individual frames with the time events on the recorder. At the stan- 

dard flying height of 4 SO feet the camera is programmed to provide ?.Qft
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overlap on each frame, which result.'; in a continuous record of Die 

f li pill path. At greater heights, there is proportionally more overlap.

B. DATA RECORDING fc COMPILATION

A light-beam recorder employing n photo-sensitive paper 

is xised to record the data. High-sensitivity galvanometers give almost 

instantaneous response to the incoming signals and the recorder time 

log is essentially zero. The recorder normally employed is the Century 

444 six channel recorder.

With the actual flight record oriented so that the fiducial 

numbers increase from left to right, the 3. 5 inch trace width has been 

divided into 100 units with zero at the bottom and 100 at the top. Fifty 

horizontal grid lines are used to mark 2 unit intervals. The ten unit 

intervals are indicated by the thicker grid lines. Except where n^ted
' * *.

on individual records the traces are identified as follows:

I) 340 k l 070 Hz Quadrature EM Response

These two primary information traces are centred at 20 and 

40 units respectively. Upward excursions represent positive quadrature 

response, which is normally indicative of the presence of conductors. 

Negative deflections usxi&lly have no interpretational significance.

The equipment may be flown at sensitivity settings of 5 ppt, 

10 ppt or 20 ppt as indicated by the local geology and topography. Nor-
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mally a 10 ppt setting is employed where ppt represents parts per 

thousand in term? of the primary field strength at the receiver. 

Anomalies of 1000 ppm or l ppt are easily recognised in most condi 

tions. The sensitivity sellings are recorded by the operator on the 

Flight Report and should be noted prior to referring to the'actual data 

strips.

The ratio of the amplitude of the response at the two 

frequencies is characteristic of the "apparent conductivity" (i.e. 

si . conductivity-product) of the disturbing body; poor conductors 

display LO/HI ratios of 1.0 or less while good to excellent conductors 

have ratios greater than 1. 0.

II) Ma gn c tom et er

Positive magnetic anomalies {i. e. increase in magnetic 

field strength) are indicated by upward excursions. The magnetic field 

is sampled at intervals of approximately l second. The observed value 

of the total magnetic field is then written out on two scales; the 2000 gamma 

scale for 250 milliseconds followed by the 200 gamma scale for 750 milli 

seconds.

The absolute value of the magnetic field is a five digit

number; the first three of these are set on the zero line and recorded by 

the operator at the beginning of each flight. The 2000 gamma scale 

(coarse scale) is recorded in ten steps of 200 gammas (adjusted to the 

10 unit lines) covering the entire 100 units; strong anomalies can bc easily
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l
traced by the short bars that occur on the record. Full scale deflec 

tion {i. c. O to 100 units) is adjusted to 200 gammas for the fine scale 

which is recorded as a longer bar. Thus the absolute value of the 

magnetic field may be read from the trace to an accuracy of 2 gammas.

IR) Fiducial s

Fiducials are shown in one of two ways and coincide with 

the shutter opening of the frame camera. Usually the fiducial? appear 

as vertical lines on the trace. Occasionally these are supplemented by 

an intcrruped galvanometer centred near 90 units, these interruptions 

correspond with the vertical fiducial lines.

IV) Altimeter

The altimeter scale is non-linear and a calibration scale 

is recorded periodically on the data strips.

Uncontrolled airphoto mosaics usually serve as the base maps 

for flying the surv and for compilation of the geophysical data. A 

common scale is 1/4 mile {i.e. 1320 feet) per inch.

Flight lines are oriented perpendicular to the direction of 

the expected strike of the target, except in special cases where detail 

is required in the orthogonal direction.

Copies of the photo mosaic are given to the flight crew with 

intended flight lines indicated and numbered. Navigation along these 

— lines is Oone visually from the physical features of Li.o area. The air-
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craft is flown with a terrain clearance of 450 feet or, in rough 

terrain, at the lowest altitude that is judged feasible for safe oper 

ation.

Flight path is recovered from the film as compared to 

the photo mosaic. Identifiable points arc marked on the mosaic and 

designated by the fiducial numbers which synchronize the camera and 

the recorder.

C. DATA PRESENTATION

I) F- 4 00 Dual Frequency EM Results

Electromagnetic anomalies result from areas on, or in, 

the ground which are electrical conductors. Geological sources of 

conductivity include sulphide mineralization, graphitic formations and 

fault or shear zones which often contain electrolytes. Other sources 

of conductivity include poorly conductive surficial materials such as 

saline waters, swamps and wet clays. The surficial anomalies some 

times extend over large areas and may obscure responses from under 

lying mineralized zones.

The presentation used on the plan maps has been developed 

to show the three primary characteristics of each individual response. 

This is accomplished by the numerals and letters adjacent to each anomaly 

symbol. For most purposes these characteristics are sufficient to des 

cribe the anomaly but for detailed interpretation it is best to study the 

actual flight trace.
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a) Shape

The lellers A, D, C and D arc xised to indicate the recorded 

shape of the EM response which approximates one of the following curve 

types. Often, to simplify presentation, the shape is indicated by symbols 

as shown in the legend of the plan mp.p.

b) Amplitude

The amplitude of the peak response at 340 Hz is shown in 

parts per thousand (ppt), Although various sensitivity settings may be 

used, resulting in various amounts of deflection on the trace represent 

ing one ppi, the amplitude indicated on the map is always in units of 

parts per thousand.

c) Apparent Conductivity Ratio

The ratio of the response at 340 Hz compared to the response 

at 1070 Hz is shown as the third parameter. Generally ratios less than 

1.0 indicate poor conductivity while those greater than 1.0 indicate good 

to excellent conductivity. However, it should be noted that this ratio is a 

measure of the "apparent conductivity" and varies with the product of the 

size and conductivity, where the size is usually a squared function. The 

significance of the calculated ratio is obviously dependent upon the ampH-
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")
tudc of the response, with the reliability decreasing with very small 

amplitudes.

d) Evaluation

The response obtained from a conductive body is influenced 

by a variety of factors which include conductivity, p3rmcabilily, size, 

depth, attitude.of the body. In addition to the frequencies used, geo 

metry and the angle of attack arc. a lso important variables. Conse 

quently, tl - amplitude and shape of the response cannot be regarded as 

absolute interpretational gradings or classification's. However, they do 

have interpretational value as illustrated in the following examples.

' )

i) A vertical sheet of highly conductive material (such as a

vein of massive sulphides), striking perpendicular to the flight line, 

would give rise to a strong, sharp response with a high conductivity
' ' V

ratio. A typical characteristic would be:- A, 15, 1.8.

ii) As the angle of attack decreased, the shape of the response 

from a vertical sheet would change from A to B to C; the magr'.tude of 

response could increase while the ratio may decrease (i. e. C, 20, 1. 2).

iii) An extensive flat horizontal sheet will show a response simi 

lar to C or D. The amplitude and "apparent conductivity" will be a func 

tion of the size-conductivity product and can vary over a wide range. A 

typical response from poorly conductive overburden would bc:- D, 20, 0.4.
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Because of the large number of parameters that influ 

ence EM response, the anomalies obtained from airborne surveys should 

be evaluated in the light of all geological, geophysical and physiographical 

data before embarking on field investigations and follow-up work.

II) Magnetic Results

In the standard presentation of the combined electromagnetic 

and magnetic survey results, the location and amplitude of magnetic 

highs which appear to be related to electromagnetic features are indicated 

on the plan map as illustrated in the legend. This is usually done in the 

form of a cross line which indicates the location of the peak (direct corre 

lation or flank correlation) and the value of the amplitude of the response 

in gammas.

In some cases, it may be of value to present all the magnetic

data in contour form. These contours represent lines of equal intensity
•^
of the earth's magnetic field and are termed 'isogams 1 .
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.AREA CODE - 
TELEPHONE -

416
365-6918

ONTARIO

DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND NORTHERN AFFAIRS
MINING LANDS i

April 15th. 1971.

52Gi6sweei3 saoisseeese DUNNE LAKE 300

WHITNEY D IOCK.

OUf IK C PARK

rORONIO 1S?. ONT

Mr. W.A. Buchan, 
Mining Recorder, 
Court House, 
Sioux Lookout, Ontario.

Re: Mining Claims PA. 211807 et al, 
Sixmile Lake Area. File No. 2.118

Dear Sir:

The Airborne (Electromagnetic) assessment work credits as 
shown on the attached list have been approved as of the date 
above. Please inform the recorded holder and so indicate on 
your records.

Yours very truly,

Fred W. Matthews, 
Supervisor, 
Projects Section.

c.c.Mr. G.N. Milner, 

c.c.Canadian Javelin Limited,

c.c.McPhar Geophysics Limited, 

c.c.Day, Wilson, Campbell., 

c.c.Mr. H.L. King.

PwM/mr



PROJECTS SECTION DEPARTMENT OF M INES AND NOHrni-'HN A FFAIRS

TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

Recorder Holder 

Township or Area

C. N., ^Milner, 

Sixmile Lake Area.

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL. Airborne Ground 

Magnetometer ....................................days

Electromagnetic .........20.................... days

Radiometric .......................................days

SECTION 84 (14)..... 

Special Provision LJ

................dayi

Man days Pi

NOTICE OF INTENT TO BE ISSUED

[ | Credits have been reduced because of 
partial coverage of claims.

[~] Credits have been reduced because of 
corrections to work dates and figures of 
applicant.

j j NO CREDITS have been allowed for the 
following mining claims as they were not 
sufficiently covered by the survey:

Mining Claims

PA. 2H807
227212 to 15 Inclusive 

227220 to 22 Inclusive 

227227 - 2R 

229364 to 95 Inclusive 

229402 to 13 Inclusive

NOTE;

Reports of vork forms sent to the Mining 

Pecordcr did not specify whether these 

credits should he applied on Electromap- 

no.tic or Magnetometer. The reports and 

maps submitted for this work, hovever, 

were for an Electromagnetic survey onlv.

Tht Mining Recorder may reduce the about credit! if necessary in order that the total number 
of approved assessment rjtyi recorded on each claim doet not exceed the minimum a/lowed M 
follow*. Geophysical - 80; Geological - 40; Geochemical - 40;



PROJECTS SECTION

m
DEPARTMENT OF MINtSANO NORTHERN AFFAIRS FILE:. 2.118

TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

Recorder Holder 

Township or Area

C. N.

Sixmile Lake Area

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL AirborneQ Ground OH 

Magnetometer ....................................days

Electromagnetic....... ...2.0.............. .....days

Radiometric................ .......................days

SECTION 84 |14)..... 

Special Provision! _ j

.days

Man days

NOTICE OF INTENT TO BE ISSUED

f"] Credits have been reduced because of 
partial coverage of claims.

Credits have been reduced because of 
corrections to work dates and figures of 
applicant.

NO CREDITS have been allowed for the 
following mining claims as they were not 
sufficiently covered by the survey:

| |

Mining Claims

PA. 211808 v. 10

211812 to 29 Inclusive

211869

211876 -77

211889

22939f to 401 Inclusive

NOTE;

Pcnorts of work forms sent to the Mining 

Recorder did not specify whether these 

:redits should be applied on Electromag 

netic or Mapnetometer. The reports and 

maps submitted for this work however, wer

for an Electromagnetic survev onlv.

Tfit Mining Recorder ntty redact the above creditt if necessary fa order that the total number 
of approved assessment dayt recorded on each claim doet not exceed the maximum allowed at 
follow*: Geoptiytical - SO; Geological - 40; Geochemical - 40;



PROJICrs SECTION DEPARTMENT OF M INtS A ND NORTHERN AFFAIRS

2*138
FILE:.

TECHNICAL ASSESSMENT WORK CREDITS

Recorder Holder 

Township or Area

G. N. Milner,

Bell, ShiKiR pnd Sixmile Lakes Areas

Type of Survey and number of 
Assessment Days Credits per claim

GEOPHYSICAL AirborneLH Ground Q 

Magnetometer............................. .......days

Electromagnetic ........?.P................ ......days

Radiometric............... ........................days

SECTION 84 (14). 

Special Provision

................days

Man days l)

NOTICE OF INTENT TO BE ISSUED

{ | Credits have been reduced because of 
partial coverage of claims.

[ ] Credits have been reduced because of 
corrections to work dates and figures of 
applicant.

[""] NO CREDITS have been allowed for the 
following mining claims as they were not 
sufficiently co red by the survey:

Mining Claims

PA. 211830 to 32 Inclusive 

211834 to 61 Inclusive 

211870 to 75 Inclusive 

211878 to 8R Inclusive

NOTE;

Reports of work foms sent to the Mining 

Recorder did not soeclfv v.'hether these

credits should be applied on Flectromae- 

netic or Magnetometer. The reports amd 

traps submitted for this vorV, however, 

were for an Electromagnetic survev onlv.

The Miniig Recorder may rtdvc* the tbove credits it necessary in order thtt the total number 
of approved assessment day* recorded on each claim does not exceed the maximum allowed at 
follows: Geophysical - 80. Geological - 40; Geochemical ~ 40:
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